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Introduction

The life expectancy of our pets has increased significantly in recent years, thanks to progress in veterinary medicine, improvement in general hygiene and better nutrition. Aging is characterized by a progressive decline in the efficiency of physiological function and by the increased susceptibility to disease and death. Currently, one of the most plausible and acceptable explanations for the mechanistic basis of aging is the free radical theory of aging. This theory postulates that aging and its related diseases are the consequence of free-radical induced damage to cellular macromolecules and the inability to counterbalance these changes by endogenous antioxidant defenses [1]. The free-radical theory of aging emerged in the mid-1950s. This theory suggested that free radicals produced during aerobic respiration have deleterious effects on cell components and connective tissues, causing cumulative damage over time that ultimately results in aging and death. The skepticism first spread around this theory was weakened by the discovery in 1969 of the enzyme Superoxide Dismutase (SOD). The existence of an intracellular enzyme, whose sole function is to remove superoxide anions (O$_2$$^{-}$•), has provided strong biological evidence that free radicals are involved in the aging process. It is now well established that the understanding of aging processes comprises the knowledge of the Oxidative Stress (OS).

Furthermore, the body’s ability to maintain homeostasis and adapt to external influences gradually alters with age. Cats age more slowly and, unlike dogs, there are no differences according to breed. Life expectancy of domestic cats is between 14 and 20 years. According to the latest specifications made by FAB (Feline Advisory Bureau, UK) [2] or the American Association of Feline Practitioners, [3], a cat can be considered middle aged when it is between 7 and 10 years old; senior when it is between 11-14 and geriatric from 15 years.

Due to the increased lifespan in pets, ageing biology and pathobiology are emerging as one of the most compelling areas of biomedical research, looking for the early diagnosis of those diseases associated with age, and/or preventive and therapeutic strategies conducted to improve the quality of life for pets when they reach an advanced age. As a general rule, cats 7 years or older - the age when many age-related diseases become more frequently observed - may be considered to be at risk for age-related problems [4].

As pets age, behavioral changes may be the first indication of declining health and welfare. This is particularly true for some of the most common problems associated with aging, such as pain, sensory decline, and Cognitive Dysfunction Syndrome (CDS). Understanding age-related brain pathology and cognitive dysfunction is essential to fully appreciate the potential value of using biomarkers and/or cognitive status in the future diagnosis and treatment of CDS progression [5].

The aim of this review is to address the role of OS in the pathogenesis of CDS in cats. The currently available laboratory methods for OS assessment will also be discussed, providing reference values of measured oxidants and antioxidants according to the species’ age and gender. Finally, we will address the role of different antioxidant strategies for cats, with a preventive or therapeutic use.

Age-related Behavioral Changes

The increased incidences of age-related diseases often results in behavioral changes [6](Table 1), but is not always related to cognition. Cognition, in terms of animal behavior, refers to mental processes that cannot be observed directly. This includes memory, learning, consciousness and perception [5,7]. These processes allow animals to orient themselves in space, develop habits and recognition and reaction to human family members.

A survey focused on older cats (aged 7-11 years) revealed that 36% of owners reported behavioral problems in their cats, and this increased to 88% in cats aged between 16-19 years. A later study suggested 28% of pet cats aged 11-14 years develop at least one geriatric-onset behavior problem, and this increased to more than 50% for cats of 15 years or older [8].

Taking a human being as a reference, the term dementia encompasses all those pathologies characterized by a state of...
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Table 1: Diseases susceptible to cause behavioral changes in senile [6]

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Disease</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Arthritis</td>
<td>Primary hypertension or secondary hypertension due to renal failure, diabetes mellitus, acromegaly or hyperadrenocorticism</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hyperthyroidism</td>
<td>Chronic renal failure</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Diabetes mellitus</td>
<td>Urinary tract infection</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hepatic disease</td>
<td>Gastrointestinal disease</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Neurological disorders (motor or sensory deficits)</td>
<td>Brain tumors</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Progressive decreased vision or deafness</td>
<td>Infectious diseases (toxoplasmosis, infectious peritonitis...)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Periodontal disease</td>
<td>Painful processes (in general)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anxiety and Compulsive disorders</td>
<td>Cognitive dysfunction syndrome</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The behavioral changes that can be observed in CDS are grouped into seven categories according to the acronym DISHAAL [5,15-17]:

D - Disorientation/Confusion-Awareness-Spatial orientation
I - Interactions-Social Relationships
S - Sleep-Wake Cycles; Reversed Day/Night Schedule
H - House soiling (Learning and Memory)
A - Activity-Increased/Repetitive; Apathy/Depressed
A - Anxiety
L - Learning and Memory-Work, Tasks, Commands

What is oxidative stress? And what is its role in CDS development?

Oxidative stress is a condition where the balance between the production of free radicals and their neutralization is disrupted, leading to oxidative damage. This damage can be caused by reactive oxygen species (ROS) and reactive nitrogen species (RNS).

ROS are molecules with unpaired electrons that can cause cellular damage by reacting with cell components. RNS, on the other hand, are derived from nitric oxide and can also cause oxidative stress.

The production of ROS increases with age, whereas concentrations of ROS that are generated as by-products during the transfer of electrons to molecular oxygen. The rate of mitochondrial production of ROS increases with age, whereas concentrations of mitochondrial antioxidants decreases. The result is oxidative damage to mitochondrial DNA, with the extent of the damage increasing exponentially with age, which in turn, leads to impaired electron transport and increased leakage of ROS from the electron transport chain, creating a vicious cycle of destruction [22].

Bacteria and other microorganisms also play a role in the production of ROS. In addition, ROS can lead to the production of inflammatory cytokines, which can further exacerbate oxidative stress.

ROS can damage DNA, proteins, and lipids, leading to cell death and tissue injury. In the brain, ROS can damage synaptic contacts, leading to a loss of neural function and memory impairment.

The role of oxidative stress in the development of cognitive dysfunction syndrome (CDS) has been well-documented. CDS is a neurodegenerative disorder resulting from a decline in brain functions, including those affecting memory and learning [9-12].

The pathophysiology of CDS is uncertain. Nevertheless, there are pathologic similarities between the brains of humans with Alzheimer’s disease and cats with CDS [13,10]: cerebral vascular changes, meningeal thickening, gliosis and ventricular dilatation occur in brains of both diseases. More specifically, the progressive accumulation of a neurotoxic protein called beta-amyloid in the brain (in and around neurons) is a consistent feature. These accumulations coalesce to form plaques (neuritic plaques) and are most prominent in the frontal cerebral cortex and in the hippocampus. The beta-amyloid protein, correlates with the severity of cognitive dysfunction in laboratory tests, and can lead to compromised neuronal function, degeneration of synapses, apoptosis-induced neuronal loss, and a depletion of neurotransmitters [14].

In addition to the accumulation of the beta-amyloid protein in the aged feline brain, intraneuronal accumulation of a hyperphosphorylated microtubule-associated protein (tau-protein) has also been demonstrated [6].

What is oxidative stress? And what is its role in CDS development?
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The exact amount of ROS produced is considered to be about 2% of the total oxygen consumed during respiration, but it may vary depending on several parameters [24].

Under normal conditions, cells metabolize most of the oxygen into the water without the formation of toxic intermediates. The remainder will be degraded by other means and is responsible for generating free radicals [22]. In situations where there is an increased metabolic activity (e.g. growth stages or inflammatory processes), there is greater tissue O2 demand and part of it are metabolized following the univalent pathway, generating many oxidants [25].

It is worth noting that the term ROS refers to both radicals derived from oxygen, and those which do not derive from it that are generated during the tissue metabolism [26], for this reason ROS are also called Reactive Oxygen Metabolites (ROM). But the oxidants may come from outside either directly or following the metabolism of certain substances. As sources of oxidants we have environmental pollution, sunlight, ionizing radiation, high O2 concentrations, pesticides, heavy metals and certain xenobiotics (chloroform, acetalaminophen, and ethanol). Other than mitochondrial respiration, a number of cytosolic enzymes are able to generate ROS. The Nicotinamide Adenine Dinucleotide Phosphate (NADPH) oxidases are a group of plasma membrane-associated enzymes found in a variety of cell types. The function of NADPH oxidases is to produce superoxide from oxygen using electrons from NADPH [27,28]. Other endogenous sources of ROS are cytochrome P-450 in the endoplasmic reticulum, peroxisomes, lipoxigenases, cyclooxygenases and xanthine oxidase [22]. Table 2 reflects the main ROS found in mammals.

On the other hand, the body develops defensive mechanisms to counteract the action of ROS: they are the antioxidants. An antioxidant is defined as: Any molecule capable of preventing and/or avoiding oxidation of another molecule through interaction and stabilization of oxidants; transforming them into more stable molecules with a low reactivity configuration [29]. Antioxidants are classified into three different systems: 1) antioxidant proteins derived from oxygen, and those which do not derive from it that are generated during the tissue metabolism [26], for this reason ROS are also called Reactive Oxygen Metabolites (ROM). But the oxidants may come from outside either directly or following the metabolism of certain substances. As sources of oxidants we have environmental pollution, sunlight, ionizing radiation, high O2 concentrations, pesticides, heavy metals and certain xenobiotics (chloroform, acetalaminophen, and ethanol). Other than mitochondrial respiration, a number of cytosolic enzymes are able to generate ROS. The Nicotinamide Adenine Dinucleotide Phosphate (NADPH) oxidases are a group of plasma membrane-associated enzymes found in a variety of cell types. The function of NADPH oxidases is to produce superoxide from oxygen using electrons from NADPH [27,28]. Other endogenous sources of ROS are cytochrome P-450 in the endoplasmic reticulum, peroxisomes, lipoxigenases, cyclooxygenases and xanthine oxidase [22]. Table 2 reflects the main ROS found in mammals.

Table 2: Main ROS in the body [35].

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Radicals</th>
<th>Non-radicals</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Superoxide, O₂⁻</td>
<td>Hydrogen peroxide, H₂O₂</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hydroperoxyl radical, HO₂⁻</td>
<td>Hypochlorous acid, HOCl</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hydroxyl radical, OH⁻</td>
<td>Ozone, O₃</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Peroxyl radicals, ROO⁻</td>
<td>Singlet oxygen, 'O₂</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alkoxyl radicals, RO⁻</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Intracellular ROS are normally maintained at a low but measurable level within a narrow range, which is regulated by the balance between the rate of production and the rate of scavenging by various antioxidants [30]. ROS, at low level under normal conditions, is found to act as signaling molecules in many physiological processes, including redox homeostasis and cellular signal transduction [31]. By activating proteins such as tyrosine kinases, these are important mediators of signal transduction pathways [31]. On cell types, ROS have been found to function as signaling molecules in cell proliferation, cellular senescence or cell death [32,33]. The divergent effects of ROS on many cellular processes suggest that ROS are not merely detrimental byproducts, but also generated purposefully to mediate a variety of signaling pathways [20].

Nowadays, Oxidative Stress (OS) is considered as a cellular condition induced by the deregulated production of Reactive Oxygen Species (ROS) and Reactive Nitrogen Species (RNS) species, which are highly reactive molecules generated by several biochemical and physiological processes of cellular metabolism under both normal and pathological conditions. The delicate balance between the production and elimination of ROS/RNS (redox homeostasis) determines the normal function of cells [21]. Since OS occurs in almost all diseases, several authors are led to wonder whether OS is part of a disease process, or if it’s a disease in itself [34,35]. In fact sometimes it’s unclear if oxidants trigger the disease or if they are produced as a secondary consequence of the disease and from general tissue damage.

The effects of an OS condition will vary depending on the affected molecule [22,20]:

- If ROS act on lipids, there is lipid peroxidation which is the most frequent oxidative process in the body. The immediate effect is that phospholipid structures of cell membranes (mitochondria, nucleus, etc) are disrupted and destroyed losing their function. In addition, lipid peroxidation generates some highly toxic metabolites.
- If ROS act on proteins there will be alterations in their special conformation and hence, in their function. The most affected proteins are those involved in muscular contractile machinery and enzymes.
- If ROS act on nucleic acids, particularly DNA, they may alter their structure generating a variety of DNA lesions, such as oxidized DNA bases, abasic sites, and DNA strand breaks, which ultimately lead to genomic instability.
- Finally, carbohydrates especially monosaccharides and disaccharides resist the action of oxidants. Glucose counteracts the superoxide radical impairing its action on other molecules. On the other hand, mannose and mannitol are hydroxyl radical scavengers.

Because of their potential to cause oxidative deterioration of DNA protein, and lipid, ROS have been implicated as one of the causative factors of aging [20]. In feline medicine OS has been involved in kidney or heart disease, diabetes and asthma [36-38], as well as immunoconpetence in early ages, parasitic or infectious diseases, or situations that involve stress management such as surgical transplantations [39-41].
The brain is considered abnormally sensitive to oxidative damage, and in fact early studies demonstrating the ease of peroxidation of brain membranes supported this notion [24]. In the aging brain, as well as in the case of several neurodegenerative diseases, there is a decline in the normal antioxidant defense mechanisms, which increases the vulnerability of the brain to the deleterious effects of oxidative damage. Aging also is accompanied by changes in membrane fatty acid composition, including a decrease in the levels of Polyunsaturated Fatty Acids (PUFAs) and an increase in monosaturated fatty acids. PUFAs, such as Arachidonic Acid (AA), are abundant in the aging brain and are highly susceptible to free radical attack. Finally, most of the studies conducted to assess the role of protein oxidation in aging brains concluded that there is an increase in oxidized proteins [1].

Focusing on felines, the adult cat brain contains 300 billion neurons, maintained and protected by glial cells. The latter play important roles to support the functions of neurons and nervous system physiology protecting them from ROS, for example, astrocytes are able to release glutathione into the neurons [42]. In general terms, it is assumed that the neurons are more vulnerable than glial to OS and that this phenomenon also affects the cells of the blood-brain barrier [43]. However, the vulnerability of neurons is not only due to their high oxygen demand, but also for their high fat content, low activity of antioxidant enzymes and elevated concentrations of iron and other easily oxidizable substrates such as polyunsaturated fatty acids and catecholamines [6,44]. For cats, the brain damage is translated into the alteration of neuronal proteins (aggregations of protein Tau-hyperphosphorylated) and senile plaques formed by amyloid β-protein around brain cells [6].

There are few publications focused on the peculiarities of feline CDS, and sometimes the research results obtained in dogs are extrapolated to cats. The study of McCune, et al. [45] showed that brain aging in cats and dogs differs.

In canine aging, frontal lobe volume decreases, ventricular size increases, and there is evidence of meningeal calcification, demyelination, increased lipofuscin, increased apoptotic bodies, neuroaxonal degeneration, and reduced neurons. In cats, age-related pathologies include neuronal loss, cerebral atrophy, widening of sulci, and an increase in ventricular size. Perivascular changes, including microhemorrhage or infarcts in periventricular vessels, are reported in senior dogs and cats, which may contribute to signs of CDS [13].

Comparing Old vs Young cat brains, it has shown a decreased neuronal density in each layer of the cerebellar cortex, denser astrocytes, and fewer neurofilaments-immunoreactive neurons [46]. Diminished cholinergic function is also reported in aged cats. This alteration may contribute to working memory deficits, as well as alterations in motor function and REM sleep. Finally, depositions of Aβ in extracellular plaques and perivascular infiltrates are positively correlated with cognitive impairment in dogs. Nonetheless cats demonstrate more diffuse Aβ plaques [13].

Finally, feline cardiovascular changes that can occur with aging (e.g., anemia, decreased cardiac output and perfusion, systemic hypertension, changes in viscosity) may predispose some cats too, or worse, brain aging. Older cats can experience infarctions of periventricular vessels. Any such pathology will worsen risks associated with OS. When taken as a whole, these neuropathologic changes put feline brains at the risk of multiple attacks [47].

**Current Assessment of Oxidative Stress**

An increasing amount of evidence suggests that OS is linked to the pathophysiology of neurodegenerative diseases. However, definitive evidence for this association has been controversial because of shortcomings found in methods available to assess oxidative stress *in vivo*. Measuring oxidative stress can be difficult because the biological half-life of free radicals and other reactive species is too short for direct detection. Therefore, evidence has to rely on indirect measurements. These indirect measurements are based on byproducts of oxidative damage to lipids, proteins and DNA, which provide an extensive array of potential biomarkers [21]. The biomarkers that can be used to assess OS *in vivo* have been an attracting interest, because the accurate measurement of such stress is in need of investigation for its role in lifestyle diseases, as well as to evaluate the efficacy of treatment.

In veterinary medicine, we can assess OS measuring the GSH/GSSH system (reduced glutathione/oxidized glutathione). The first one (GSH) is the primary antioxidant found in cells. It is estimated that over 75% of cats with chronic diseases have depleted levels of cellular glutathione [48].

Oxidative DNA damage byproducts that are also important markers assessed to evaluate oxidative stress *in vivo*. OH• generates a wide range of base and sugar modifications in DNA. However, the initial products of free radical attack undergo transformation into stable end products, whose abundance depends on reaction conditions and more importantly, none of these modifications can identify where the oxidative damage is located [21]. Heaton, et al. [49] described the application of a single-cell gel electrophoresis (comet) assay for assessing levels of DNA damage in canine and feline leukocytes, concluding that the aforementioned comet assay could be a useful tool for determining the optimal effects of dietary antioxidants on a reliable biomarker of oxidative stress, such as cellular DNA status in both species.

Another indicator of OS in felines is the elevation of acute phase protein produced by the liver called serum amyloid A. This indicator of OS and inflammation is similar to C-reactive protein that is often used in dogs to measure inflammation [48].

There are other chemical tests that can be measured in the blood to confirm the presence of OS such as Malondialdehyde (MDA). This is an end-product of free oxygen radical activity that is excreted in urine, blood and other fluids and therefore, serves as a marker of lipid peroxidation [19]. Nevertheless published data for reference values in cats are limited and contradictory in the literature. The presence of normal ranges would permit...
comparison with the abnormal value of these parameters in all diseases accompanied by oxidative stress. Table 3 shows the reference values of Malondialdehyde (MDA), Superoxide Dismutase (SOD) and Catalase (CAT) in male and female cats [19].

The results from this study revealed higher plasma MDA concentrations in male cats than in females. The SOD activity did not show any differences between sexes meanwhile CAT values were lower in males than in females.

In many species, females live longer than males and this may be associated with free radicals which are in lower amounts in the mitochondria of females [50]. The longer lifespan in females may be due to the higher gene expression of antioxidants and the lower oxidative damage of mitochondria in females [51]. Moreover, there is evidence for the strong antioxidant properties of estrogens [52]. The same properties are not characteristic for progesterone and testosterone [53].

Currently, there are several techniques which provide data for the oxidative burden of the body [54-56]. One example is the d-ROM test. This technique has been validated in human beings and many animal species [57-60] and provides information about the oxidant capacity of plasma.

This test determines hydroperoxides, which are breakdown products of lipids, as well as of other organic substrates. Results are expressed as Carratelli Units (CarrU), where 1 CarrU = 0.08 mg H₂O₂/dl [55].

A recent study, Castillo, et al. [61] measured OS in cats and both hydroperoxides and the antioxidant defense system (SAC), estimated by the quantification of the plasma barrier to oxidation. The proportion between pro-oxidants and antioxidants (OSi ratio) was calculated as ROM/SAC. Thus, an increase in the ratio indicates risk of OS due to an increase in ROS production or defensive antioxidant consumption [62]. Tables 4 and 5 show that, the reference values of d-ROM, SAC and OSi in male and female cats, depending on age.

Male cats seem to be subjected to more harmful effects of free radicals and lipid peroxidation as products of cell metabolism. This study concluded with the importance of implementing nutritional strategies within this age range looking for additional antioxidant support, would probably avoid an OS status that predisposes to chronic processes in senior male cats.

**Antioxidant Prevention and Therapy**

This should be focused on two aspects: 1) when recommended

---

**Table 3:** Reference values of Malondialdehyde (MDA), superoxide dismutase (SOD) and catalase (CAT) in male and female cats [19].

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Parameter</th>
<th>Units</th>
<th>Sex</th>
<th>Mean value</th>
<th>Minimal value</th>
<th>Maximal value</th>
<th>Standard deviation</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Malondialdehyde (MDA)</td>
<td>µmol/l</td>
<td>Male</td>
<td>2.317</td>
<td>1.822</td>
<td>3.133</td>
<td>0.376</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Female</td>
<td>1.959**</td>
<td>1.400</td>
<td>2.408</td>
<td>0.336</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Superoxide dismutase (SOD)</td>
<td>U/gHb</td>
<td>Male</td>
<td>4940.791</td>
<td>4029.365</td>
<td>5910.960</td>
<td>632.101</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Female</td>
<td>5199.502</td>
<td>4477.101</td>
<td>6567.729</td>
<td>760.180</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Catalase (CAT)</td>
<td>U/gHb</td>
<td>Male</td>
<td>9174.578</td>
<td>7521.365</td>
<td>9593.910</td>
<td>603.159</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Female</td>
<td>9608.142*</td>
<td>8862.290</td>
<td>10843.620</td>
<td>640.072</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*P < 0.05; **P < 0.001 between male and female cats.

---

**Table 4:** Mean values (± standard error) of redox balance in cats depending on gender [61].

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Parameter</th>
<th>Units</th>
<th>Sex group</th>
<th>Mean value</th>
<th>Minimal value</th>
<th>Maximal value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Reactive oxygen metabolites (d-ROM) (CARR U)</td>
<td></td>
<td>Female</td>
<td>123.0 ± 6.7</td>
<td>78.0</td>
<td>148.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Male</td>
<td>158.8 ± 13.2</td>
<td>72.0</td>
<td>282.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Serum antioxidant capacity (SAC) (µmol HClO/ml)</td>
<td></td>
<td>Female</td>
<td>350.2 ± 15.6</td>
<td>26.9</td>
<td>575.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Male</td>
<td>377.2 ± 22.7</td>
<td>288.3</td>
<td>664.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>d-ROM/SAC (OSi)</td>
<td></td>
<td>Female</td>
<td>0.36 ± 0.02</td>
<td>0.23</td>
<td>0.47</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Male</td>
<td>0.44 ± 0.04</td>
<td>0.19</td>
<td>0.90</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**Table 5:** Mean values (± standard error) of redox balance in cats depending on age [61].

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Parameter</th>
<th>Units</th>
<th>Age group (years)</th>
<th>Mean value</th>
<th>Minimal value</th>
<th>Maximal value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Reactive oxygen metabolites (d-ROM) (CARR U)</td>
<td></td>
<td>2-7</td>
<td>155.9 ± 13.2</td>
<td>90.6</td>
<td>282.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>&gt;7 and &lt;12</td>
<td>126.4 ± 7.6</td>
<td>72.0</td>
<td>210.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Serum antioxidant capacity (SAC) (µmol HClO/ml)</td>
<td></td>
<td>2-7</td>
<td>384.2 ± 25.1</td>
<td>269.5</td>
<td>664.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>&gt;7 and &lt;12</td>
<td>346.8 ± 13.9</td>
<td>273.4</td>
<td>575.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>d-ROM/SAC (OSi)</td>
<td></td>
<td>2-7</td>
<td>0.43 ± 0.02</td>
<td>0.19</td>
<td>0.90</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>&gt;7 and &lt;12</td>
<td>0.37 ± 0.04</td>
<td>0.23</td>
<td>0.73</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The results show that male cats are the population most at risk of OS when compared with females especially between 2 and 7 years of age.
by the vet, the use of drug therapy, through drugs that minimize the symptoms, improve mental abilities and delay the onset of the disease; 2) the use of dietary management with nutrients or supplements with high antioxidant power.

**Drug therapy**

There is no known cure for CDS [10]. Drug treatment should aim to alleviate behavioral problems and cognitive disorders [14,63]. For cats, there is no specific medication for treating the CDS. Some studies recommend the administration of sedatives such as benzodiazepines or buspirone [64] or antidepressants such as fluoxetine [6]. While there are no drugs licensed for the treatment of CDS in cats, a number of drugs have been used off-label [8]. These include selegiline, propentofylline and nicergoline, all of which have been used in cats with varying degrees of success [15,65-67].

Here we present the most commonly used drugs in feline medicine:

**Propentofylline**: Authorized in the UK and other European countries, including France, Germany and Spain, to improve the quality of life in older pets [68]. This drug improves cardio and neurological functions and vitality enhancing cerebral blood flow [10]. The recommended dose for senior cats is ¼ of a 50 mg tablet daily [5].

**Selegiline (also known as deprenyl)**: Selegiline may alleviate cognitive dysfunction through a number of mechanisms. Release of noradrenaline may be enhanced, and reuptake of noradrenaline may be inhibited. Catecholamine enhancement may lead to improved neuronal impulse transmission. Selegiline metabolites, l-amphetamine and l-methamphetamine may also enhance cognitive function [14]. As a result, this promotes neuronal survival and has a mild antidepressant effect. It is also effective in improving short-term memory; reduces the clinical signs associated with cognitive dysfunction, and improves the quality of life [69]. Selegiline may contribute to a decrease in free radical load in the brain. Selegiline may directly scavenge free radicals and enhance scavenging enzymes such as catalase and superoxide dismutase. The dosage for cats is 0.5-1 mg/kg once daily [5,10].

**Nicergoline**: Alkaloid that increases cerebral oxygen consumption and glucose by vasodilation, functioning as neuroprotective. It stimulates mental functions for memory and learning. The suggested dosage for cats is 2.5-50 mg/kg orally [8]. Table 6 shows other drugs that may be considered to improve cognitive function or control clinical signs. For each pet, the vet must weigh potential risks against potential benefits.

**Nutritional Therapy**

All cats have specific needs for vitamins and minerals, which are normally provided by complete and balanced diets. Approximately one-third of geriatric cats have a reduced ability to digest dietary fats. In these cats, there is a significant correlation between fat digestibility and the digestibility of other essential nutrients, including several B vitamins, vitamin E, potassium, and other minerals. Thus, older cats should be carefully evaluated for possible nutrient deficiencies and may benefit from supplemental amounts of these nutrients [4].

**Supplementation/administration of antioxidants**

During the past 20 years, numerous studies have been conducted to examine several types of interventions to ameliorate oxidative damage. The use of antioxidants to decrease free radical damage may slow cognitive decline and improve the behavioral signs associated with cognitive dysfunction. Antioxidants scavenge and minimize the production of reactive oxygen species, bind metal ions that might make poorly reactive oxygen species more toxic, and repair damage to target tissues [14].

Some of the current treatment strategies appear promising. Most of the treatment strategies used for oxidative stress involve blocking the formation of ROS, scavenging existing ROS, or augmenting endogenous antioxidants. It is likely that the most effective strategies will encompass a combination of treatments that target several steps in the oxidative stress injury cascade (see review of [22]). Antioxidant administration may act through two mechanisms of action: 1) Blocking formation of ROS or 2) Scavenging ROS.

**Blocking formation of ROS**

**N-acetylcysteine**: N-acetylcysteine (NAC) is a chemically modified form of the dietary amino acid cysteine. This enables continued production of glutathione. Burr, et al. [70] found in cats that oral administration at 100 mg/kg may be effective in the treatment of chronic diseases.

**S-Adenosylmethionine (SAMe)**: This is the methyl donor for biochemical methylation reactions and a precursor of glutathione. SAMe is reported to have hepatoprotective and antioxidant functions. SAMe contributes to the balancing of the activity associated with brain neurotransmitters. It enhances the binding of neurotransmitters to receptor sites within the brain.

---

**Table 6: Doses for drugs for behavior therapy of senior cats [5]**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Drug</th>
<th>Dose</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Oxazepam</td>
<td>0.2-0.5 mg/kg</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clonazepam</td>
<td>0.02-0.2 mg/kg</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lorazepam</td>
<td>0.025-0.05 mg/kg</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Diphenhydramine</td>
<td>1-4 mg/kg</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fluoxetin</td>
<td>0.5-1.5 mg/kg once daily</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paroxetine</td>
<td>0.5-1.5 mg/kg</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sertraline</td>
<td>0.5-1.5 mg/kg once daily</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Buspirone</td>
<td>0.5-1 mg/kg</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trazodone</td>
<td>undetermined</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Memantine</td>
<td>undetermined</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gabapentin</td>
<td>5-10 mg/kg,q 12 hours</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

1 Use single dosing prior to sleep or anxiety-evoking event, up to maximum daily dosing for control of ongoing anxiety.
resulting in increased activity of serotonin and dopamine.

In cats, Webb, et al. [71] pointed out that SAMe protects erythrocytes from oxidative damage by limiting Heinz body formation and erythrocyte destruction.

Webb, [72] alerts us to the fact that chemical structure, stability, and oral bioavailability of SAMe depends heavily on the manufacturing process (specific salt used to stabilize the product) and proper packaging (blister pack), and the actual amount of active SAMe in commercially available supplements can be quite variable.

**Vitamin E:** Interrupts lipid peroxidation. Vitamin E cannot be synthesized by the body, for this reason, it is considered a dietary essential nutrient [73]. This is the vitamin most commonly supplemented in most clinical trials.

A study in cats showed that vitamin E had a mild preventive effect on Heinz body formation and other criteria of oxidative damage due to the consumption of propylene glycol and onion powder [74]. Jewell, et al. [75] described a significant decrease in blood oxidants when cats were supplemented with 540 IU vitamin E/kg of commercial food (Hill’s Science Diet, Feline Maintenance).

**Vitamin C:** Functions as an antioxidant inside and outside the cell. It can be synthesized inside the body of cats and hence is not considered a dietary essential nutrient [73]. Vitamin C helps to maintain oxidative protection and helps to regenerate vitamin E and glutathione [14]. Vitamin C can act as a pro-oxidant during times of increased amounts of free iron, such as those resulting from inflammation.

**Allopurinol:** It is a Xanthine Oxidase (XO) inhibitor that blocks the superoxide production generated in the X0 system.

**Ubiquinol:** It donates H atoms to a radical species and thus removes the radical from any initiation reactions preventing lipid peroxidation. Its oxidized form is ubiquinone (also known as coenzyme Q10).

**Scavenging ROS**

**N-acetylcysteine:** This is a powerful scavenger of hydroxyl radicals and hypochlorous acid.

**Fe-chelating agents:** Free iron is central to the formation of hydroxyl radicals and many treatment strategies attempts to block iron. Nevertheless, iron chelation treatment can have potentially toxic effects when it interferes with normal iron metabolism. Included in this group, deferoxamine chelates ferrous iron and can reduce ROS injury in animals with experimentally induced conditions.

**Dimethyl sulfoxide:** Scavenges hydroxyl radicals. The metabolite that forms then traps other ROS. Dimethyl sulfoxide permeates cell membranes to reach intracellular sites of ROS formation. It is also believed that dimethyl sulfoxide inhibits platelet aggregation and increases vasodilation.

**Superoxide dismutase:** Recently the technology became available to extract non-animal sources of superoxide dismutase enzyme from melon and combine it with gluten (derived from wheat protein) to facilitate transport of the SOD across the gastrointestinal mucosa. A series of studies have now confirmed the bioavailability of this formulation in cats and there are a number of commercially available SOD products for veterinarians to consider [72].

Currently, there is a dietary formula available designed to support a cat’s antioxidant and nutritional systems. It contains a Superoxide Dismutase (SOD) complex including SOD, catalase and glutathione peroxidase, in combination with an optimal blend of vitamins (Oxstrin Optimized Feline®, Nutramax Laboratories, Inc.)

**Carotenoids:** Scavenges ROS increasing glutathione peroxidase activity and works together with vitamin E. Chew, et al. [76] showed that cats are able to readily absorb β-carotene dosed orally in a water solution, with concentrations of plasma β-carotene increasing in a dose-dependent manner. Charlton, et al. [77] also showed significant increases in plasma β-carotene concentrations of cats after feeding a carotenoid-containing diet.

However, early investigations indicated that the domestic cat lacks the ability to convert β-carotene to vitamin A. The recent interest in carotenoids in pet nutrition as potential antioxidants demands additional studies to clarify the assumptions that dietary β-carotene cannot be used as a source for vitamin A in domestic cats [78] (Table 7).

Finally, many trace minerals exhibit at least one of their functions in the body by incorporation into antioxidant enzymes. These include selenium (glutathione peroxidase); copper, zinc and manganese (superoxide dismutases) and iron (catalases). These enzymes can all be synthesized in sufficient quantities in the body, provided ample amounts of the mineral are available [73]. Catalase works in conjunction with SOD. Administration of a combination of SOD and catalase conjugate can be effective in attenuating oxidative stress in animals with experimentally induced ischemia-reperfusion injury [22].

Other antioxidants such as ceruloplasmin and ferritin are non-enzymatic antioxidants containing copper and iron, respectively. Currently, trace minerals do not seem to be indicated if the pet is fed a complete and balanced commercial diet, but it is very important when the owner plans to feed it home-made food [79].

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Table 7: Recommended dosages for antioxidants in cats [22].</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>SAMe</strong> (S-Adenosylmethionine)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>N-acetylcysteine</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Vitamin E</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Vitamin C</strong> (ascorbic acid)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Ubiquinone (coenzyme Q10)</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Food-based antioxidants

Dietary supplementation of antioxidants represents the most “palatable” route for this type of therapy. In veterinary medicine particularly in household animals, there are few studies that can serve as a reference given the diversity of the population. However, the initial results indicate that the feed management can be a preventive and therapeutic tool. Nevertheless, there are still questions to resolve such as the adequate nutrients and the dosages [26,80,11].

The logical progression for this sort of research would be to establish the bioavailability and pharmacokinetics of a particular supplement and then move on from there to establish the clinical impact of that supplementation in patients with disease [72].

Plant products

Plants have been used throughout history for their medicinal properties. This use has often focused on human health, but plants have also been, and still are, applied in veterinary practice and animal health management. All plants produce chemical compounds as part of their normal metabolic activities. These are arbitrarily divided into primary metabolites, such as sugars and fats, found in all plants, and secondary metabolites: Phytobiotics or Phytochemicals, compounds not essential for basic function found in a smaller range of plants [81].

Phytobiotics or plant secondary metabolites are an extremely large group of compounds, of which at least 12,000 have been isolated, a number estimated to be less than 10% of the total. In many cases, these substances serve as plant defence mechanisms against predation by microorganisms, insects, and herbivores. Some, such as terpenoids, give plants their odors; others (quiones and tannins) are responsible for plant pigment. Many compounds are responsible for plant flavour (e.g., the terpenoid capsaicin from chili peppers), and some of the same herbs and spices used by humans to season food yield useful medicinal compounds.

Compared with synthetic antibiotics or inorganic chemicals, these plant-derived products have unsurprisingly proven to be natural, less toxic, residue free, and are thought to be ideal growth promoters in animal diets [82]. Although there is a global interest in herbal supplementation, there are concerns about the use of untested and unregulated medicines. The scientific community is concerned about the quality, standardization, clinical safety and efficacy of herbal therapies.

They are classified according to the part used (whole plant, root, stem, bark, leaf, flower, fruit and seed), habitat (grasses, sedges, herbs, shrubs, climbers and trees), habitat (tropical, sub-tropical and temperate) therapeutic value (antibacterial, antifungal, anti-inflammatory, antiulcer, antioxidant, anti viral, anticancer, immunostimulant etc.) and routes of administration (tincture, decocion, maceration, syrup, inhalation and tisanes), besides the usual botanical classification.

Generally, with respect to biological derivation, formulation, chemical description and purity, phytotherapies comprise of a very wide range of substances and four sub-classes in animal feeding may be categorized: 1) herbs (product from flowering, non-woody and non-persistent plants), 2) botanicals (entire or processed parts of a plant, e.g., root, leaves, bark), 3) essential oils (hydro distilled extracts of volatile plant compounds), and 4) oleoresins (extracts based on non-aqueous solvents) [83].

Nevertheless, it is interesting to take into account the following phytochemical categories based on their chemical properties [84,85]:

Class: Phenolics

In general, the components with phenolic structures are considered to have stronger antimicrobial activity in comparison with other non-phenolic secondary plant metabolites due to the presence of a hydroxyl group in the phenolic structure.

Subclasses

Simple phenols and phenolic acids

These are the simplest bioactive phytochemicals: containing a Hydroxyl Group (OH) attached to a carbon atom that is part of an aromatic ring. Phenols are similar to alcohols but are more soluble in water.

Tea polyphenols, found in the leaves of the tea plant Camellia sinensis have a positive impact on free radicals, limiting the harmful effects of oxidative stress on cell membranes and DNA [79].

Quinones: They are aromatic rings with two ketone substitutions. They are ubiquitous in nature and are characteristically highly reactive.

Flavones and flavonoids: Flavones are phenolic structures containing one carbonyl group (as opposed to the two carbonyls in quinones). In addition to a 3-hydroxyl group yielding a flavonol, Flavonoids, have known properties, such as free radical scavenging activity, inhibition of hydrolytic and oxidative enzyme and anti-inflammatory action [86]. They are found primarily in fruits, vegetables, minimally processed tea (e.g. green tea), and cocoa [22].

The milk thistle plant (Silybum marianum) contains a mixture of bioactive flavonolignans, the most powerful of which is silybin (also known as silybin). Silybin has been reported to contain antioxidant, anti-inflammatory, and anti-fibrotic properties, which should make it useful for a variety of conditions [72]. A previous study Webb, et al. [87], demonstrated that oral administration of a supplemental silybin- phosphatidylcholine complex (10 mg/kg/d taken orally for 5 days) increased granulocyte GSH content and phagocytic function, beneficial for cats suffering from diseases associated with oxidative stress.

Tannins: Tannin is a general descriptive name for a group of polymeric phenolic substances that are found in almost every plant part. They are divided into two groups, hydrolyzable and condensed tannins.

Coumarins: These are phenolic substances made of fused benzene and a-pyrones.
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Class: Terpenoids (or Isoprenoids) and Essential Oils (EO)

Terpenoids (or isoprenoids), represent the oldest group of small molecular products synthesized by plants and are probably the most widespread group of natural products. The idea that terpene natural products have important biological functions has taken hold only recently, and there are considerable difficulties in testing these compounds in natural settings [88]. Many terpenes are hydrocarbons, but oxygen-containing compounds such as alcohols, aldehydes or ketones are also found. These derivatives are frequently named terpenoids.

The terpenoid capsaicin (8-methyl-n-vanillyl-6-nonenamide), a pungent component found in red pepper (Capsicum annuum) can prevent oxidative stress when consumed in a short period (weeks). It has been found that capsaicin is able to enhance SOD, catalase and glutathione activities [89].

Allicin is an oily extract that can be found in garlic and onions and is toxic for cats [90]. The breakdown of allicin produces the toxic component n-propyl disulfide which causes oxidative damage to hemoglobin and erythrocytes membranes, resulting in the formation of metahemoglobin, Heinz bodies, leading to intravascular hemolysis and anemia.

Mono- and sesqui terpenes are the chief constituents of the EO while the other terpenes are constituents of balsams, resins, waxes, and rubber [88]. The fragrance of plants is carried in the essential oil fraction. These oils are secondary metabolites that are highly enriched in compounds based on an isoprene structure.

Essential oils are mixtures of terpenes or phenylpropane derivatives in which, the chemical and structural differences between compounds are minimal [91]. Nevertheless, phenolic compounds possessing a C3 side chain at a lower level of oxidation and containing no oxygen are classified as EO and often cited as antimicrobial as well [94].

Saponins are an important class of plant metabolites that show enormous structural diversity. Chemically, saponins are high-molecular-weight glycosides in which sugars are linked to a triterpene or steroidal aglycone moiety [92]. Saponins can be found in most vegetables, beans and herbs. The best-known sources of saponins are peas, soybeans, and some herbs with names indicating foaming properties such as soapwort (Saponaria officinalis), soaproot (Chlorogalum pomeridianum), soapbark (Quillaja saponaria), soapberry (Sapindus saponaria, Sapindus oahuensis). Commercial saponins are extracted mainly from Yucca schidigera, Quillaja saponaria and Panax Ginseng.

Ginseng stem-leaf saponins (Saponaria officinalis) significantly inhibited cyclophosphamide-induced oxidative stress by increasing total antioxidant capacity, and the levels of glutathione, ascorbic acid, and α-tocopherol, while elevating the activity of total superoxide dismutase, catalase, and glutathione peroxidase, as well as decreasing the protein carbonyl content and malondialdehyde [93].

Class: Alkaloids

These are heterocyclic nitrogen compounds. Methylxanthines are plant alkaloids that include theobromine, caffeine, and theophylline. These can be found in a variety of products, such as the cocoa bean or tea leaves. Methylxanthines are toxic for cats [90].

It is worth noting that there is a strong tendency to supplement diets with antioxidants of plant origin. Nevertheless, more clinical tests need to be conducted to comprehensively understand the effects on pets health and to determine the adequacy of each phytochemical in the pet’s conditions.

Other Dietary Components

Taurine, an amino acid, is a critically important nutrient for cats. Its benefit is for successful reproduction, healthy eyesight and heart function. Though important to cats, taurine is not similarly essential for dogs. Taurine is beneficial for both species as an antioxidant, known to protect cell membranes from damage [14].

 Adequate dietary protein in elder cats is critical to support endogenous glutathione production, a key antioxidant for disease prevention [4].

The combination of L-carnitine and α-lipoic acid improves the neural mitochondrial function in geriatric animals, and also has a synergistic effect on the memory improvement [25].

There are also phosphatidylserine, a natural phospholipid. Its effect consists of maintaining cell activity by promoting the function of the plasma membrane. Clinical studies conducted in humans and experimental animals showed a clear improvement in aspects related to learning and memory.

Conjugated Linoleic Acid (CLA) is an essential fatty acid which cannot be synthesized in the body. It is found naturally in foods of animal origin (meat and dairy) and some vegetables (corn). Some studies suggest its potential use as an antioxidant, although information on this is still scarce [94,95].

The National Research Council (2006) recommended that all feline diets contain a minimum of 1 g of linoleic acid per 1000-kcal diet. The Association of American Feed Control Officials Nutrient Profile for Cats lists the dietary requirement for linoleic acid in growing and adult cats as 1.25 g/1000 kcal [96].

Marine oils are especially rich in the desired long chain n-3 fatty acids, and because of this they are the preferred dietary source for cats, given that these animals are unable to efficiently convert the shorter n-3 fatty acids contained in vegetable oils such as flax [97].

There are commercial diets that include a wide range of antioxidants and free radical scavengers (eg N-acetylcysteine, α-lipoic acid, vitamins C and E, L-carnitine, coenzyme Q10 and phosphatidylserine). They also include essential fatty acids such as docosahexaenoic acid (DHA) or eicosapentaenoic acid (EPA).

The clinical signs of CDS in dogs have also been reduced by feeding a diet supplemented with plant-derived Medium-Chain Triglycerides (MCTs), which provide ketones as a more efficient energy source for the brain. Unfortunately, cats are generally not
keen on eating diets enriched with MCTs so it is unclear if this approach will be useful for cats with CDS [5,8].

Gunn-Moore, [6] describes the study conducted on 90 cats aged between 7 and 17 years old, fed a commercial diet (Purina Nestlé Age 7+) and supplemented with antioxidants (vitamin E and beta-carotene), essential fatty acids (omega 3 and 6) and chilcory root (containing inulin, regulator of intestinal flora). The results showed a better quality of life (in terms of overall health and cognition) compared with those who had not been supplemented.

Results from Cupp, et al. [96] study suggested that a diet supplemented with a combination of antioxidants (vitamin E and carotenoids), probiotic, and long-chain polyunsaturated fatty acids, at specifically formulated levels, can increase lifespan in senior cats.

Senior cats fed a diet containing supplemental antioxidants vitamin E and β-carotene, dried chilcory root, and a blend of n-3 and n-6 fatty acids lived significantly longer than cats fed a standard nutritionally complete feline diet.

Currently, the market provides a wide variety of diets that combine the effects of antioxidants, mitochondrial cofactors (L-carnitine, DL-α-lipoic acid), plant extracts, and/or essential fatty acids, in an attempt to improve cognitive function and delay cognitive decline.

The study of Pan, et al. developed in 2013 (quoted by Gunn-Moore, [8]) demonstrated that middle-aged and older cats fed a diet supplemented with a combination of fish oil, antioxidants, arginine and key B-vitamins, were found to have enhanced brain functions compared to those fed a control diet.

Conclusions

Specific clinical trials are needed to design helpful therapeutic interventions in CDS cats. However, the first step is to obtain a reliable tool enabling early diagnosis of the disease. Hitherto, the evaluation of oxidative stress may be considered more as a preventative assessment than a diagnostic tool. Even so, the evaluation of oxidative stress and its factors of variation with age allow us to monitor the success - or failure - of the many nutritional and pharmacological strategies that exist in Feline Medicine today.
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